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Hillsboro

Hiduteri in
the great
Hillsboro, Kiiii-.toami
"lack Range gold and silver
country, and only IS miles
dmtant from tlio famous
Lake alley tiiVl.r fit ; H,
flie

'enter

in

of

Sierra

SUtoocate.

SIEHKA COUNTY HEAT.

P, J. BENNETT, Editor and Proprietor.
HKVOTKO
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TO T11K MINING, KANC'H, MKUCANT1LK AND UKNKKAI. INDUSTRIAL INTKKKSTS OK S1KHK

HILLSBOROUGH,

30.

I

SIERRA COUNTY, N.

M.,

V

Hillboru iKurrounled by
rich raucti and farming
Ho (now and but
country.
very lirflit froU in wintrr
time. Sunshine the wholo
year around, An abundance
of utii . Exculluot school.

OFFICIAL PAPEU OF COUNTY.

(OlNTY

FRIDAY, JULY 24. 1891.

Three Dollars Per Year.

There is nothing m geology tbnt
teaches where gold or silver may
be found, and any man who claims
otherwise is a charlatan and

within its borders for the purpose of reclamation for the
support of public schools and
for such other purposes as the
legislatures of the states and
may determine.
It would not be surprising if the territories
New
Mexican.
which is

Silver Bar and New Find mines at looking lhxly of ore as
one would
public sale for a round sum.
wish for, and there is lots of it.
M iss Hebecca Garcia,
daughter He has made connections with the
HILLS fiOEO, NEW MEXICO
of the ,J!ev. Benito Garcia, who south shaft aud the crosscut is all
(ilea a tew years ago, is dead at in ore.
N agon Mound. The young lady
The Kleptomania mine is
develop,
A General Banking Business Transactedtuught the Methodist mission ing into
a great producer.
There
school at Socoiro last winter, and is a
exploring party
going
contracted measles. From this foot larger body of ore in the MX)
f the
stope than in any other untie
Deposits Solicited from Mines, Miners and Business Men generally down the Grand Canon
Frank Stewart will be re- disease she never recovered.
iu
The lead
camp.
this stupe is
from
Loans "made on Approve"! Security. The Resources and
Green membered as the
Colorado, starting
Mr. 1. b, Austin and wife left 7 feet wida aud a in
and fesgay
splendid
grade
Facilities offered by this Bfrtik lire Equal to those of
should
strike
on
River, Wyoming,
Wednesday evening's train for of metal at that,
tive youth who, about three
an
any Dunk west ot the Missouri river.
on
travels.
The
their
for
extended
ami
something
trip
pleasure
was indicted on the neaitli.
for some time Mr. Austin J Tim Scaulan. Joe Brown ami
Grand Canon is a great plaue to years ago,
W. Z0LL-1Rof
a
calf
immy Eiastem have a lease an the
charge
President,
killing
belong- has been troubled with rheuma
Norhere else can be
prospect.
to another outfit. Stewart tism and hopes to find relief by St. Louis, the south extension of
ing
found continuous natural sections asked the Mexican iustice
the Alpha and Omega and north
IV. II. BUC1IHR, Cashier,
of travel, uui'inx Iih absence Mr. extension
of the Alice and Oarv
of from 1000 to G000 feet in vertical the
Lee
will have charge of the smelter.
peace to let him see the
mines.
They
bettor
than
of
Several
our nimrods havo Burfaco and as a are still near the
any indictment, and when his redepth, immensely
consequence itiaa
a gun club in this city uaru
shafts or borings. The formations
organized
was complied with he find Will nOfdnrfur llliflll,rfc at.cito.vi
matter to say what they havi
quest
:
noted in part of the Canon by the
b ojoic.u
got.
the document anuiatically
in the spurt of shooting
seutific uurveys would appear to be pocketed
rode away.
1 nis
week lie pigeons, live and clay. The mem
I.OKUMU H(l.
favorable, at least for silver-leacame into Las Vegas with burs are: E. L. Browne, president; From U10 Liberal,
KINGSTON NEW MEXICO
C. S.
deposits in limestone, and reported Levi Baldwin,
aud
W. P. Wood, who had the coo- having in captain;Hahuey,
Homer Hill, secretary
discoveries
are current. At the
cattle
on
their
MRS. J. B. HILER,
PROPRIETRESS. lower end some prospecting has charge 2,50x3
and treasurer; and the other mem- tract for carryiujr the mail to Itic- He was at bers, T. B. Ih.ssett, E. N. Rich- olite has thrown up the i b aud
way to Nebraska.
been done; but there is an immense once
arrested.
He gave bail ardson, E. M. Kealer, Joe Page, left town.
stretch of unprospected territory in the sum of
The Kicolite quarries are adver
Page, Mike Ooean, John
$250, putting up Frank Wm.
Martin, F. J. Cook and tised for Master's sale ou August
A thoroughly
house the best in the city, which has never bees, visited by the cash for the same. Then Hill,
W. 0. Bruton.
7th to satisfy an iudeptedues of
explorers who were in search of
Choice table.
Comfortable rooms.
Commodious sample mines, the purely scientific parties he went on his way rejoicing.
The sale will bo at the
$21,780.
C3ANT COUNTY.
Mock urower.
house.
couit
roms. AH coaches stop at and start from this hotel
being of course above such tilings
hii.vku crrr.
Charlie Fotterly was lielpiiisr
and prospecting for fossils only.
From tlio Ent'Tl'rlfe
Neighborhood Nswsi
start a bolt ou the narrow gauge
It is rumord that the Bremen locomotive Tuesday aud when the
THE BLACK RAC.
The renewed demand for sulphate
mill will soon be started as a nut
from tli CliloMiu' nailer.
started his baud got caught beof copper
European vititulture,
custom mill.
tween the wrench and a sharp
Wild turkeys ara siid to bo very
ns a preventive against phylloxera,
W. II. Newcomb is shipping corner,
numerous iu thu mountains.
cutting it Berionsly.
peronospera ana other pests, and
fifty to sixty tons of iron ore per
Fred
Fcidonwald and li. Camp.
The
Silver
Monument
concen(he extension of its use as a wash
boll returned from their Mexican
trator is very nearly completed and day.
and
Sullivan
for fruit trees and plants in general will
Casey are
the first of the week.
probably start up sometime the old Timmer mine working
They
at Cow trip
which are subject to the ravages of next week.
were
east of Bavisbe where there
with
favorable
Springs
very
pros is a scope of country bigger thnu
insects, promise to improve the
D. E. Dalylish is clerking for pects ahead.
Grant
without an inhabit
market.
Copper sulphate Keller, Miller Co, at Luke Valley.
The Oak Grove Company are ant an county
cipper
j which they think one of
can be produced from matte very Jay Barnes kwps the firm's book's, gathering about four hundred the finest
pieces of couutry they
John II. Cook ami CIihs. Pelot head of steeis which they have dis- ever visit'nl.
cheaply by wet processes suitable
The mountains confor extracting the gold and silver are doing assessment work on the posed of to Montana buyers.
tain good indications of mineral
Wave.
Tidal
At a quarter past six yesterday aud tlia
valleys have fine atreains
contents', and, if instead of bemg a
M. W. Mitchell and 11. B. Craig morning u deadly tight took place and are capable of
this salt meets the
mere
supporting a
are sporting with the speckled between Lee Liuley and Jo Hairis. large agricultural population.
denmid
a
considerable
expected,
fishes Unit so abundantly inhabit Linley had been working for
'9
Society at Pyramid was all torn
modification iu copper metallurgy the limpid waters of Dlaek canyon. Harris, who is foreman of the
Ifex Orders by Mail receive rompt Attention.
ou Monday over an elopement.
up
W.
H.
ownod
near
ranch
Fleming,
A. M. Sparks, who is m some-whmay also ensue. For some years
wife of Jesus Aizuira
Tke
ill health, has gone to Dem-lu- g by Samuel Harsh. Liuley stabbed with Louis the. Frenchmanelo'jed
an increased eonsumptii n of copper
and
in
aud
a
llnrris
shocking
probably
for medical treatment.
in this direction has been looked
fatal manner several times, and took the little girl tutu her. Jesus
J- Otto aud J. L. Gill are doL.
made a grand bluff, got the girl
for. TLe amount to be absorbed,
escaped to the hills.
back and let the woman go. The
if what is now said by French and ing assessment work on the King
M.
C.
who
has been inter- next
Jay,
mine on Byer's run.
day Jesu got to thinking the
ested at
in leased matter
Italian authorities holds good,
over aud coi eluded that the
Fenn Fletcher, Wra. mines with Georgetown
Geo.Ritclno,
dishas
John
Bragaw,
would be very largo and should Sickles ami John
could only be washed out
went over
injury
Licy
of
his
not
internals but does
posed
WHOLESALE & It ETA L DEALERS IN
with blood and so got his gun and
materially help our copper miners to Diamond creek fishing last Mon- intend
to leave Georgetown.
wejt hunting for Louis, lie did
returned
in disposing of their product.
day.
They
yesterday
Fritter & Bi akebill are working not find
him until Thursday mornwith very red noses and their hides
Denver Mining Industry.
the Carrie aud Alice mines owned ing when Louis was
chock full offish bones.
going to the
by Jim Woods, our former sheriff. butcher shop.
Jesus pulled his
There is a late growth of interest
and
Crumrine,
Spradling
The claims adjoin the Houston gun aud took a crack at Louis, but
have commeucad develop- & 1 nomas
Carry Largest slock of Goods in Sierra County in pyritic smelting, there being two
property and carry a lie was a little to nervous ard mis
on their Gray Copper
work
ment
fine lead carbonate ore. The les- sed his man; when he shot he secestablishments working ou this claim on
Dry creek. They will
plan. One is at Deadwood, South take out ore for shipment. Ore sees have shipped three car loads ond time there was so much dust
and have about thirty tonaou the behind Louis that he could not see
We buy from First Hands, nnd Our', Prices Defy Competition.
Dakota, and the other is at Tostou, from the Gray Copper runs well in
dump
ready for shipment.
where he was and missed him
Montana. A Denver company has silver anq copper.
Our Stock of
A Courchesne, came up from El again.
Jesus whs arrested and
Tom Far'ey returned Tuesday Paso
a'so secured a lease on the La Plata
to start work on brought before Judge Titus who
Wednesday,
smelter at Leudville, and w ill try from a trip to the southern part of the quarry opposite Bremen's mill. put him under $300 bonds to apTom expects to start The rock will be used to
tlio country.
ballast pear before next grand jury.
smelting consists to morrow
for
Hits anil Caps, init there. Pyritic
Arkansas Hot
Dry Seeds, Boots
smelting iron pyrites, concentrat- Springs where he goes to procure the road bed between Silver City
aud Doming and from Doming to
DKlllNll.
ing the values into an iron matte. treatment of paralysis of the hands Ilincou.
There is a rumor that Fiom lbs llua Uilil.
lead
not
caused
It is
by
poison. For many the railroad time table will be
by any mean a new pro
The Diamond L. Cuttle Commonths 'Tom has been deprived
and
the
cess,
so that the trains will ar- pany has changed its brand to
ago
long
industry
HAY GRAIN; PLOUR, POTATOES, PRODUCE,
use of his hands and it is to be changed
the
rive and depart on their old time.
C
L which will hereafter be
expressed the belief that there are
hoped that he will procure the
Col. Giles, field engineer of the run on all Ike stock of that Com
BUILDIMG MATERIAL, &C,
places in the West where the con desired beuelit from the healing
.
dition affecting the cost of freight, properties of the world famed min- Santa Fe railroad, accompanied by pany.
Mrs. Cadwell and Capt. Fitzsim-mon- s
J. II. Orerhuls, of Las Vegas,
fuel and fluxes are such that it can eral wuters of Arkansas.
Is Complete.
give orders from neighboring camps prom
went out on Wednesday to came down on Monday and passed
Tos-HE11M08A.
The
t
adopted enccessfully.
Atte.ihou.'
make a close inspection of the pro- west ou the evening train. He
Assay report for the week on posed railroad route from here to went to
jn smelter, reported to be running
gather and ship a lot of
:
Pelican
mining group
Altos which if built will be cattle ha has iu Arizona.
Pinos
successfully, is a water jacket fur
VALEY and HILL8BORO"a
hilver l'r Ton.
continued down the Gila to
:!()."
Ounce
nace, in which a hot air blast is
The Engineers of the ltio Giauda
theuce to Globe, eventuall!Mi
Ounces
used. The ore treated is said to
Co., surveyed and located
Irrigation
2!1
Ounce
coast
Pacific
some
the
ly touching
L'5H
site for the Doming
reservoir
the
Ounce
carry over CO.per cent iron pyrites
where between Jjoh Angeles and
73
Ounces
Water Works Thuisday, and will
and no copper. It is said that the
San
Francisco.
1,12
Ounces
commence on it at ouce.
cost of smelting does not exceed
yiwi
Ounces
Leopold Oppeidieiru forged Maxi
7
IS
Ounce
Mr. J. K. Lyon, of El Paso, is
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
Schutz name to a check on the
$3.50 per ton, and that 12 tons are
The North American insurance First National Bank far $25 and here to take charg6 of the U. S.
concentrated into one toil of matte.
company has paid T. D. Foster full passed it ou Julius Wellgeuausen Deputy Collector's office until the
Denver Mining Industry.
insurance, $2,500.00, for loss by at Central. He made a mistake Collectorship imbroglio at El Paso
in the bank in which Mr. Schutz is settled. Mr. Hudson, the incumThere is to be an irrigation fire.
A. Boebfl, after a vacaThe man seemed to be bent here, resigned some weeks ago,
deposited.
George.
Convention at Salt Lake City, tion In
west for sixteen years, a friend of the ambulanae driver aud Mr. Lyon is sent up to relieve
the
on the 15, 6 and 17th of Sep hes gone east.
Our Stock is Large and Embraces Everything.
at the fort and loafed around the him. Mr. Lyon was formerly Col.
tember, and the governor of St. Charles Bros, have started quarter there for two or three lector at Nog ties.
CALL ON US FOR ANYTHING & EVERYTHING YOU WANT. Utah has sent letters to the up their gigs ou Becoud-claore. days. Mr. Wellgehausen very perThe Ilio Grande Irrigation and
now
tinently remaiks that such loafers Colonization Company, Gardner &
all
to
are
the
western
of
They
prepared
purchase
governors
not
harbe
and Rcoundrels should
are pushing the
Co.,
states and territories request- ores.
bored around a United States post. work Contractors,
at
ou
cut
tlio
the juuetion of
SOCORRO COUNTY.
ing them to appoint delegates.
Mrs. Thomas Luke was acquitted the Silver City draw, and the
Governor Prince will announce T'roin the Advertiser.
of the charge of attempting to
where the Company liRsdevel.
the appointments. from New Nathan Price ran a nail into his poison her husband.
a strong umlei flow of water
oped
LOUIS Y. GALLES, Proprietor.
foot Monday afternoon and for sev
The
nt a depth of 20 feet. This will
Mexico
object
shortly.
- NEW MEXICO. of the
riNoa ALTOS.
insure a good supply for the Canal
HILLSBOROUGH,
convention, as stated eral days wore a limp in
From tlio Pin Alto.
all seasons of the year. The
at
and
Re
is
consideration
in
Opened
the call, the
Newly
Tom Hunter now has charge of Contractors expect to have the
Mrs J. D. Ioed and daughter,
S1?-1of matters referring to the re- Miss Mattie, have returned to New the Pioneer Corral, he having Canal out on the Mesa in about two
KS4t CiCa.3 MIX CG.'M(U!U.5 M
of the and public Mexico from Fort Worth. They bought the interest of Mr. Gates, weeks, when, by the use of the
clamation
finnd Table, supplied with the best Mita, and earliest and
of
the
west and to petition went up to Magdaleua Thursday. who leaves iu a few days for the Gardners, the Canal can be com
lands
affords,
choicest Vegetables and Fruits the market
: .... - . 1 eastci
pleted to Deining by or before the
cede to each state tuntill oaiuruny
to
01
a- oyuuiumu
ROOMS.
SAMPLE
congress
COMMODIOUS
of October,
fine
a
has
Mr.
as
into
men
local
the
business
lands
Jasper
got
purchased
Billiard and Card Rooms. and territory the and
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MINING.
JULLSUOKO D18T11IUT.
MtlWV, JU.Y

The Garfield has this year

24, iHWI.

Entered at the I'iihIoIiUu) at JlillxlioroiiKli,
(jiarr County, New .Mni, fur triuiHiui
ion through the t in led Ktnton MinU, an
InMtler.

tfWXJIia-OIKH-

Wilson WAUUisaiiAM wan ruined
GOO,000 and tlio Simla l'e railroad
$30,000 on tbeir HthCbHineuta in
this Territory tliia year, and thoy
have stopped their liouio papers
and Legan to economize,
Tub queation 1ms been nukcd,
the Iiitt Vegas Optic, wliat
nay
i ffct Las the flixJ in Deutli Valley
Lad upon the indiuiis. .So effect,
Mr. Optic. It was unaccompanied
Ly soap, we behevi.

'J

1L.L

mill ut
ban been lenuod by
'J' icy
a couple of Colorado men.
will put iu forty additional staiupti,
making eighty in all, and giv
work to 100 men.

The old Ortiz utiuup

Dolores, N. M

,

I

Baca of Valencia
county is reported to Iiavo forged
his father's name mid fled from Ilia
wrath to cone. The old mau in
making a violent kick over the
raise. If bid son's hiding place is
AhbEhhou

Bccossiblo lie will find it.
IJecOMINO fully sttisued that
Ada Humes, tlm killer of Jack
Brown at Silver Cily, could only
live in the penitentiary by hard
scratching, the editor of this paper,
at the time, oiip of tlm proprietors
tit the Silvei'City Hentinel, was
among the first to sign tint putition
to Gov. Prince for liar pardon.
Hince her relenn, all reports corning from Ada only servs to convince
him more thoroughly, if such
were possible, Hint he was not
mistaken.
"

i

i

The Kingston Hhnft culls us a
burro. None of your fluttery,
Captain. It is trim that in our
humble way we are endenvoring to
do our share townrd the develop,
ment of New Mexico, still we have
not yet douo nearly as much iu
that direction ns the burro. Wliy
my dial fellow, the burro has
made this Territory. While Tom
Catron,, Andrew Jackson Anchotii
end others passed laws restricting
its freedom, the burro went right
olmiii developing the country and
accomplishing mors in that way
The
than their whole gang.
l.nrro is doing so yet and will continue to do so. Away with your
tefly

I

A 1!EAI.

expert:

One ypar ago

entered the list of reliable productive mines making regular
monthly shipments and giving
employment to a considerable
working force. Like the Bonanza, it is developed by a
tunnel which is now into the
hill about .kxj feet and has
gained a vertical depth of
about 200 feet. The tunnel
will ultimately gain a depth
of 320 feet and will open up
1100 feet of ground. At an
estimated distance of from 25
to 75 feet the tunnel, which is
driven in a spur, will intersect
the main lead which carries a
much larger ore streak then is
found in the present workings.
Five stopes are in operation,
showing a continuous ore body
with a gradual increase in size
as depth is gained. The breast
of the tunnel is now in fine ore
of heavy copper and iron pyrites. The Garfield ore is
somewhat different from that
of the other mines in this district in that it is more concentrated and consequently can
be sorted at a cheaper rate.
The vein so far as developed follows a porphyry dyke
and appears to be on a contact
of porphyry and serpentine
with interspersed masses of
kindred rocks on the foot.
The ore chutes form at regular intervals on the hanging
wall, gradually cross over and
disappear in the foot wall, but
as one streak goes off into the
foot there is gem-rallanother
in
on
the
coming strong
hang
I his
would indicate a.
ing.
series of ore planes in the country rock running diagonally
across the fissure and attaining
size and importance while
traveling with the vein. It
is supposed that these ore
planes eacli communicate with
the main vein and would form
guides for cross cutting, but as
no considerable distance would
be gained the tunnel will still
be driven on the spur now
followed.
After reaching the
main vein drifts will be carried
both ways and a raise will be
made to the
The
ventilation of the mine at present is made through the stopes
and through a raise to the
surface in No,
stope. This
gives a very fair draught of
air, sufficient for considerable
further working.
su-fac-

e.

1

The output of the (bul'ield is
about two tons per tiny, au amount
that could be at once iucisiisnd to
from eight to twelve tons if the
who hid also studied the book of mine were worked to its full ca- nuture, was requested to expressan piicity. 'I ho reserve ground now
lint one wall had been opened is estimated to contain over
opinion,
reached and there were but small a thotisHiid tons of ore running
pieces of ore found; after careful from 7. to $100 per ton. It is
examination ho said, "stick to it, not, however, intended to further
woi k the reserve stopes until the
sink a two hundred foot
ruu a levd and in all prob Hid i n lend hus !een tapped and
ability a body of ore ' will perfect ventilation w afforded.
be
uncovered. "
And
now, The mine is being worked under
restrictions on the
with less than $1,200 expended, lease with
shoot of ore has been found and amount of stoning ciound and
the owuers refuse, and most wisely, requisition of regular development
to entertain a proposition to sell in dist mce, timbering, etc.
The (bnfield was worked iu
and a car of ore soon
for
to be shipped will justify their early days and enjoyed the reputadecision. Auotiier en use of errone- tion then of being tue best paying
ous opinions is (hut many practical mine iu the camp. The work
miners narrow their deductions to done, however, was of a poor
lie limits iu which they have en- character,
being mostly open
gaged iu successful mining. If trunclies from which the free millsuccessful gold mining has been ing ore was worked in arastris.
bad iu grauit, then they will see Even under this wasteful treatment,
no future for a prospect in sb.t, which saved only the free gold,
no matter how promising. Theie coiisideiablu money was realized
i
is liol a ki'.ovui loi mat toil where aua some two imuurou tons ol ote
gold has not been found and profi- were extracted.
The future of the Garfield is 110
tably mined. The 'signs' of one
district giving favorable readings uncertain one.it is bound to become
importaut and valuable propLave a diametrically
opposite
meaning iu auother, so that, to erty. The connection ofj the two
form au opinion of reasonable veins aud their systematic develop,
probability the development of a incut will, even on the present
given district must Iw known and level, afford work for years and
studied. The industry of mining output thousnndscf tons of valu ibb)
to roach the t st attainable results, smelting ores. The principal value
roust lx conducted with breadth of the ore is iu gold ami gold is
aud liberality. No man has ever and always will be the desirable
yet entered the inner recesses cf metal. Sulphideores carrying gold
.ili Uinpje ofkuowledgp, and but with the regularity fouud iu this
few pat fur Ceyoud its threshold. district are extremely rare, much
lor
h prospect Was puichaped
$.'1,000 in a certain cmnp in Mon-tauAVheu a ten foot hoi) was
BUnk au expert from the schools,
a.

1

11

... 11

capi-lulibt-

NOTES.

TKCIlilOitlAL

more so thau our people realize
and sooner or later as this fuct
becomes known these mines will
be eagerly bid for by mining
That time is near at hand,
an immense impetus will be given
to mining this year J 11 Colorado
and as the desirable properties of
that state are now nearly all in the
hands of companies and syndicates,
it is certain that the growing de
mand will widen tlie field and
New Mexico will receive its shure
of attention.

V.

J. II. TAYI.OK, I'resMont.
As this season promises to be au
unusually prolific one for fruits,
this exhibit at the Fair should be EL rASQ
FOUNDRY
made an nxcfaedingly attractive one.

s.

Our lady friends having beautiful pieces of fancy work should
not fail to exhibit them at the
Fair this fall. A special department under charge of Miss Lillian
Hirst having been created for
ex hi lilts of this Character.
What a light loyal time the
little ones will have on Children's
Day. This is a feature never before introduced and the management have neglected nothing to
make the day oue long to be remembered by the children. Every
variety of sport uud games most
pleasing have been arranged for
and others will be added between
now and Fair week.
The culinary department will be
another new feature of the Fair
this fall. This department is
under the clmrgj of M'ss Kate
Forrester, a young lady of considerable reputation as a culinary
artist, and it is hoped that our
lady friends who excel in this art
vvill lend their assistance to innke
h fine di.p!y in this department
this yar.
Lovers of our National game
will enjoy a treat as iuite a series
of primes have been arranged for
wilh clubs from Ariz-mand New

W.
C.
and James
1'urplo
Mitchell nro working a leasehold
on the Snake mine.

was cousumiinittd this
a mining transaction that
means much for the great future
of the llillsboro mining district.
On Monday T. F. Chapman took n
boud 011 tlie north extension of the
bonanza mine vein from Messrs.
F. V. Parker and Chas. Millette,
the owners, and a day or two after-Warwent about employing a day
and a niuht shift to drive
shaft
into it, which work has already
commenced.
Mr, Chapman was
the first man to mine and ship
ore in the Kingston district and to
his mitolilosj energy uud pluck
that camp owes it flint years of
prosperity. Ho is a inun of wealth
and unlimited resource, au expe
lie need minor and an udmirable
citizen, and llillsboro is to be
congratulated indeed iu being able
to lay cluiin to Inui a." 11 resident.

There

week

d

11

iron

t,jn.

AID

N. SMALL, Treasurer.

COMPANY

MACHINE

d Brass Custiris;s

and Mill Machinery.
Repairs, etc., on Mining, Smelting

EL PASO, TEXAS.

ISillslioro Rest aurnut,
JIM, THE COOK .Proprietor.
Table furnished with the best of everything in the market. Fresh Ranch Butter, Milk and Eggs always supplied
when procurable.

Lake

Valliy,

Eillfagh

d

Kingstoa

2A2

Making dose connection with all trains to and from Lake
Valley, for 1 lillsborough and Kingston.
New uud comfortable Hucks and Couches, and Good
time.
Quick
Stock.

Leaves Kingston every morning, making connection with
trains
leaving Lake Valley for the cast and west.
Mexico w ith a chance for a game
Lake Valley on arrival of all trains, arriving in
Leaves
Should
with the Denver Club.
the
latter dub dvid to come visitors Hillsborough and Kingston every afternoon.
will uitncbs a trr.'ht game of bull.
CAUSE & ORCHARD, Proprietors.
MINING EXPERTS.
Moti h u J n.r

ill- -

Thc uiistu!ie.o Moses may have
boon many, of which no opinion is

HOME INDUSTRY.

Ore is reached by the 11 foot expressed, but the mistakes that
on the Conaboy & Helser huvo bei-- n made by the so called
claim in Heady l'ay (Julcli. The mining experts wou'd fiil a book
DRINK ORANGE CIDER, GINGER
vein is large enough to pay.
tho "condemned"
us
as large
ALE OR SODA WATERS,
status of Montana, An instance:
-- ROM THE
"The 811 Idle," situated iu the A
fpw mouths since a property purqnait.ite dyke nt tlm old tuun.l chased and operated by 11 few young
near Warm Springs, was located
men was 111 clun""r ot nemg lost
SILVER CITY, N, M., J. 1). GADDIS, Proprietor.
on Wednesday of this week. Some
an incurred indebtedness
silver Hunt has been picked up through
Leaders in Carbonated Beverages.
Several had
of less than
in the neighborhood, and thu lolienrd of nil expenenced (?) expert
cators of "The Sudd In" propose to
who w as f ngeged ut i?25 a day, to
discover
where the lloat come
examine the property and report;
from.
he went, spent less than an hour
on
the propni ty, returned, and
now
Two shifts are
eir ployed on
the Kl Oro, at Animas Peak, and without assaying a single sample
tlie ore body is increasing in size of ore, briefly and sententionsly
HILLSBOROUGH, N, M,
and value us the miners go down reported that there was "not ad-th- ing
One week after
iu it."
Best saddle and
Stock well fed and properly cared for.
upon it.
wards one ii:nn, unaided and alone, carriage horses in' town.
It is declared that the Moiiseh extracted ten pucks of i re that
I. II . GRAY, JYoprietor.
mining claim in Dutch (lulch, weighed over SO) pounds and
owned by Kingston men, will soon nFsnyed i?75 per ton, and afterwards
iT
H
It was a carl ad of little more than ten
undergo development.
located three years i.jio hy N. II. tons whs sliipj ed to a smelter and
IN- realized ni t over !TG0, enough to
Wntkins,
the
indebtedness
have
paid
II. A. lo binson holds un option
which tho property was
through
for a bond on a largo portion of
lost. However, the boys lost the
Antelope. Mill, at llermosn, where
for which within the past
REAL
the ilobiu Hood, Come Again, property
H ie offer of.5i)00 has
ht.na
a
month,
I'bedamn, and other
been made, and Mr. Expert is
properties nre situated, Bnd is at
about the hotels looking
drifting
present negotiating for an option owlish vise with his
soliciting rod
Having just received a supply of SEA SALT from the
for a bond on the remainder ot the
in
th hope thutollier 25 a day Coast through the kindness of C. C. Miller, Druggist, of this
up
Hill, containing equally valuable
will strike it. A plague to all place, I am now prepared to give all a trial of SEA BATHmines. If successful in his nego- jobs
such.
ING.
tiations, he has reasonable assurIt is highly recommended by the medical profession as a
ance of eventimlly being able to
for its exhilarating influences and as a remedial
luxury,
agent
place the entire Antelope Hill
in Debility, Languor,
Rheumatism and Weakness of the
.
Form
group with a London, Eng, syndiIn
U'ort
iridic Joints; for Tender
Feet, Catarrh, etc.
cate.
SivrL'itip:99 r:.'vf.
This Salt is extracted from tlie moaning billows by evaporat
tfTVi-of lltm1'i
Ttio rvnii'iktiUo
in tito follnwitiii; nn JllittratrR th
tion at one of the most salubrious
on the
NORTH I'EUCHA DISTRICT.

tunnel

1

ISroad way Bottling Works

Livery and Feed Stable,

BATHING!
SEA BSATII!

well-know-

Gcrofula

powt r of

There are millions on the North
Perclm for some one who will put
up a mill to reduce low grade ores.
The lessees on the Templar, for
instance, do not pretend to ship
any ore that runs loss thau 100
ounces per ton, and w hile taking
out a ton of this quality they hoist
several tons of ore yielding only

Felipse-bweepstak-

cooijncr.

nvcr til blood

di-

-

" My arm, 7 yeitrJt oM, had ft whito nwcl
ioi"!ii liit right let? Ih'Iow the knifi,
Hp

cf

wlreli

the mnsclci to thtt hU

C'Mi'mcUMl

spots

f.'n-i- t

T

'i

.

:t

"

i. "II,

to

rates to those taking daily baths.
h.m

Mm frt f':n")nnV!
hav
Ti'. :r, hi.-- J

i t h:;s,i pi1. i tiff him
t;:' j.
":'! rar" ;i3ri!'a In nr tor t p't lT hi
!. 1 in-- ..!!'; tic i tlv
apne-I'llJ ft ..i i'Uvei ot Lump
?er os-i- r1
r
y
wi'fc
i
..;iti:icd
jrr
l.v. w l ,m cried to t
n '.;(: fr'mn, nd thvItnrhnr
d itr; liiui
iu..-.!'t tira ihOMiii
the m eiiiti: Meitt
down, ti; )cs KJrMijJit. ;;id out, end in
V MOIifht
it'
t.iMtVi't ut of hi lei
He is now ArpaiotiUy
well as eer.
U V'
J.'M
kkav, IoLry Public, Urn
oiisvoik3, W. Va.

H

rvr-

llillsboro, N, M., July 2tth, 1S91.

d'f

Hood's Garsaparilla

ft; sit forts. rrprr-"xHOOD A Co., Altuthtsuie,

P'M br ilnicr'i-

tuilv by O. 1.
I

CO

Dos3

Ono Dollar

NOTICE.
Territory of Nrw Mexi'i,( PS.
f
CiiuntT i( Sierra,
Olllce of Hie Probate Jiuljip :
:
lie it
To All Wliv.ni It May Com-erknown tlint in I lie iu:iltr if tlie entata of
tlio latu Felix tiunzalos the Honorable
lixoit tbe 7lh day of
Court of l'rob.ite
lltllllbf r, A. I. l.S'JI, ut lOo'rlorW . m.
of tgiiil linv, for tlio ajipnival of tlie last
Will iud tt xlmnent of hai ileivaseU ; on
tliut (lny unit at tli.il hour nil ro:it hu
ish lo prownt objection tu the
umy
approval of sui.i Will munt thun inl
there appear.
!v Order of the Probntc Court.
"(L
J. M. WKIiSTKR,
I

-

f.'k.tt.'s' U.rr..bjit? 'virt.
llillkboroub, N. il., Jul' I'o, lSJl.

It has

I
BatMug
Day
Every
WEDNESDAYS EXCLUSIVE FOR LADIES.
tXSSpecial
Mo binson
rnorKiEioii.

ft

nit

T

Coast.

all the medicinal advantages of the natural water. Come and
give it a trial and be satisfied of its beneficial properties.

lunrerl tho Knelling which (tn-tUs
b,u-t- ui
t'tv'ly, D ;t ! ,l n t it'jlphtmi
ritJy. I ciu.sMerc'I him
A CiWilli-it('ripple.

25 to 50 ounces

and which is cist
iuto the waste pile.
With the aid of a very crude
sluiciug arrangement, the boys on
the Teruplar are able to put ten
tens of ore into 0110, not losing
more than ten per cent and
avoiding the shipment of nine
tons of waste. This they do with'
out ar.y pulverizing process.
At the lngersoll mine and about
Danville on the North Perclm and
beyond at the Monster aud U. S.
croups, there are hundreds of tons
of tine concentrating ores, locke i
up for wuit of proper machinery
to woik them.
Arthur Evaiu hts some valuable
es
property bouded on the
Hill, and is looking
around for other hills to develop
'
"
"'
uii'if

mwilitmi

t h la

W. S.

STANDISH,

IT

11

.Ol

Reckiiart

;lI)Il,(J:;fi(yl

& Heck elm an,

EL PASO, TEXAS.

LAKE VALLEY, N. M.

0aEHIPPER5
Who consign their ores to El
Paso smelters can have the New Goods of every kiml xrtiii.
sampling, weighing, etc., sulog to the alrug baaiue.ss.
pervised and counter-assay- s
of check samples made by
Reckhart & Heckelman of
PRESCRIPTIONS
the Independent Assay Office
at the rate of $10 per car load.
Address Box 463, LI Paso,
Cartfully eompoundeil by a Regis-terTexas.
rLariaacit.

eJ

are

well supplied with tools of all
kinds for working and prospecting
the country thoroughly, aud intend
to explore all the side canons, as
well as the Colorado river. They
will take more provisions at Leo's
Terry, Arizona, also at Flagstaff,
Arizona, and they will probably
consume eight months on the trip-Thewill locate and do assessment
work on all mineral claims that
shall be found. The expedition is
creating considerable excitement
in this part of the country, and
should it prove successful will open
up a country which is believed to
be very rich in minerals, but so
far entirely unexplored.
For Over t'irijr Years.

Col. W. S. Hopewell is at Santa
I'M.

Mr. Ii. II. Hopper spends

of his time in
his cow hoys.

tiu

most ali!iou,'h
pes.

saddl these days, wilh

1

have nut heard

f

auy pigeon

TESTA ME.N T A II Y KOTIUK

Having this day lecorded the will of
olsnli has b'Dti I kA the late Fohz Goii.ahm, aud as repreilia up her friends in Kiughton this week
sentative ot said estate, all persons havFRIDAY, JULY 24, ISM.
Chas. Cravley and family, and and
siio tin. is them so numerous that she ing claims against said esiatu will pee scut
week
Mrs. Klioda Jennison,
of
Mrs.
them t.lhw undersigned fur suttlemunt
sister
A banquet wn3 lield the other
II. B. White, the rattling good Cravley, will shortly move to Lincoln is not likely In see a copy of Tiik Ahvoi ai k iu tho next thin
v davs.
unless
she
to
find
fortunate
u
one
l.L'ii CAN DEL ARIA.
enough
Ciudad
Juarez, Mexico,
night in
liveryman of Kingston, was a caller at county to reside. There Mr Cravley aill
1HUI.
in calling on her Kingston acquaintances.
Hillsborough, N. M., July
our oflice yesterday.
near El Taso, in liour of tLe fall
en (rage in the ranch business.
Miss M.uscd to lie ous of Kingston's pop NOTlClToj?
"fci
The material for the construe
bll L K 1 1 S.V LI)
of the I3astile. There were quite
Thos. S. O'Neal. Esq., drove nlar young ladies.
tion of the bath house at Ilillsboro Hut in
UNDEK EXECUTION.
a number present, consisting of
from Kingston Saturday and pai a
The sympathy of the entire com
No. BUI.
1
Springs has been ordered.
visit of insiectioiito the Richmond mine, munity is w ith Isaac Hilly and wife, as
Americans, Mexicans, French aud
Edw in F. Holmes, Admr.,
Win. Harris, Esq., of Kingston, in w hich
Germans. During the banqiibt the
property he yet owns a seventh they buried their only child last Monday
vs.
surveyed three claims for patent at Lako interest. He informed a reporter that Tho little follow was onlv a few mouths
The Chloride Mining and j
flugs of the four nations were
,
for
this
J
Silver
the
Reduction
Valley
Mining Supt. Thos. Nolan wan placing tho
Company.
old, but was tho idol of the household,
brought in, and the national air of
Thirl Judicial District,
Company.
in excellent shae for rapid and and if hearts are ever broken it is w hen
eaoh was sung by the company.
C. II. Laidlaw came in yesterday profitable production. Mr. O'Neal said tho loved ones aro carried
Territory of New Mexico,
A German
name. Schulenberg,
away, and
County ol Sierra.
infrom
his
he
meet
and
Terra
at
to
American
of
meinlH'rs
hut
several
form
lifeless
to
the
the
remains
Blanca,
mining
property
expected
ting
nothing
grabbed
By virtue of an Execution to mo
better satislied than ever that he has a tho Richmond company in Hillsboroin a remind us of tho iiuitiv s jets and kisses directed
sulted the whole company by his
t
au deli vured, ihsued out of the
few days.
Third Judicial District Couit of the
that go to made up all there is in life.
good thing.
actions with it1 The banquet
Territory of New Mexico, within and (or
A very enjoyable little dauce
broke up immediately, am the
We took a trip to Kingston Sat
Now i the time to provi le yourself and tho County of Sierra therein, wherein it
fellow was hustled off hy a frieud.
was given at the t'niou Hotel last Satur- urday behind one of
that Edw in 1'. Holmes,
I.H.Gray's high family with a reliable reme.lv for bowel is duly certified
He lias been requested to make a
day evening by Tom and Johnny
Admr., etc., the above wriiteu I'laintill',
An Oi.n a.
stepiers, and found a more hopeful complaint. It is almost certain to be did
Rkmriiv.
at the June A. D. lS'Jl Term of the
Harry Courtney, Otto Uautz and feeling in the town. The empty build- needed, and no family can ull'ord to be
public apology.
Mis. Winslow's Soothing Syrup has lieen
without it. It costs but a trifle und nuiv said District Court recover judgment
others.
are
the
stores
increasused for ovor fifty years by millions of
ings
filling up,
aio
AN IMPORTANT lill.L.
Ki the means of saving much siill'eiiig
against the above written Defendant, The
Sheriff Sunders returned on ing their stocks, and an occasional new if not
life. There aie manv diU'erent Chloiide Mining and Reduction Commothers for their children while teething,
N w York Trees.
for the sum und
Last Monday Mr. Kelly introduced tliu with perfect success. It soothes the Wednesday from his trip to the northern business house is being opened, the remedies in use, but I hamlioi Iain's pany, a ofcorporation,
Five Hundred and Fight ami
ailiuiiiit
anil
Choh
ra
Diarrhoea
of
Cube,
acof
the
us
result
usual
he
where
more
A
iu
liemedy
tho
minus.
careful child, softens the gums, allays all pain, part
county,
attivity
following bill in the assembly.
Dollars damage and
is undoubtedly the liest.
io and nil cent SIMOJ (MH.l.'o-IUO- )
u und
cures wind colic, anil is the best remedy complished everything ho desired te ac- The S. L. C. Mercantile Compauy, bottles for sale by C. C. Miller, Drug Twenty-thi- ,
(.fejIl.tlVlOO)
reading uf it w ill show that it is a very imFred
Dollars costs of suit, with intercut thereon
Warner & Myers, gist.
Lindner,
for diorrhoca. 1 pleasant to tho taste. complish.
portant one.
at the rate of ti per cuutiim per annum
Geo. S. Fessler, the gentlemanly Keller, Miller & Co., E. Walters, E. C.
An act to prevent the liso of poisonous Sold hy druggists in every part of the
from June 10, hsul , together with cut i
Neighborhood News.
and injurious ingredient)) in baking powworld. Twentv-tivcents a Isjtlle. Its agent of the Gausa Si Orchard stage lino Marble,T. A . Kohieson and F.C. Sieglitz.
of Execution at.d sulit to accrue.
ders.
the Silver I'liy S ml m l.
From
have
no
to
in
make
Notice is hereby given that I have
complaint
value is incalculable. Be sure and ask at this point, reports business improving
regard
Whereas, baking powders manufactured
Twenty-sigh- t
Hereford hulls levied upon all and singular the right,
pedigreed
to
and
the
Mountain
iu
of
business,
the
matter
and
and
Mrs.
Winslow's
a.s
for
Alum
una
known
state
freight
express
iu this
Roylo
Soothing Syrup,
title, interest, claim, demand, possession
l'ride, Victorio and Moore hotels are arrived hero on Wedes lay from Indepen- and
and other baking powders are advertised take no other kind.
passenger movement.
right of possession of tl.e said DeMo., for the L. C. cattle company.
for Bale as aliHolutely pure ; and,
two
reasonably full. Judge Thos. Caliill, in dence,
mea
now
hundred
are
fendant, Tho Chloride Joining and
Fully
w ho have come from about
From
H'ople
Whereas, ollicial examination show thatii
. Hon. Frank A. llubbell, member
Reduction Company, a corporation, of,
in the mines uf the Ilillsboro his excellently equipped Emblem Assay Florida ami
to contain ammonia an t other injurious of the
Fort Cummings it is learned iu ami to tho following property ami real
last legislative assembly employed
is turning out from forty to'lifty
district, and nearly one hundred more olfice,
ingredients ; therefore the people of the
cattle iu that vicinity are in very estate lying and being situate iu the
state of New York, represented in senate from Bernalillo county, was shot are engaged on the ranches about, town. assays a day, Dawson the druggist is that
County ol Sierra, Territory of New
bad condition for want of water.
and assembly, do enact as follows:
too
to
leaders
for
his
write
kept
busy
When this number drop into town uftsr
.Mexico, ulioiit 2 miles west Iioiil tin)
As we go to press the news spreads Town
Seetion 1. Every can or package of by a Socorro couuty raucliman
A
Dobbins
of Chloride, in said County and
White
the
paper,
liverymen
the
week's
a
make
Sat
work,
Ammonia
S.
:hcy
named
M.
lively
Carter on Saturday,
baking powder containing
:
The Chloride Mill,
are working double shift, and I rank around town of tho death last night of Tcnitory,
ottered for sale in this state shall have a
Mrs. Sheridan. The sympathy nut only bfloiigiug to said Defendant.
Ivancho de Atrisco. Last week urday night.
at
Kliner
and
Archie
Brandon
are
as
the
with
words
thereon
label
busy
conspicuous
Ami that 1 will
sell at
C. II. Laidlaw, the mining man,
contains Ammonia printeil tliereon in Carter stopped at Fnjirito and
as quitters. Dr. Edinundson, the new of ourselves but of the whole community public auction to t'uaccordingly
highest bidder, lor
makes tho assertion and beams to have
for
is
felt
Mr.
E.
in
Sheridan
Jo
his
plain tye, not smaller than ere it primer
cash in hand, on Suturd.iv, the loth day
physician, has opened a
und any person who shall s.dl, or have or attempted to trade a shotgun to the figures to prove it, that there are oflice
of August, A. D. 18H1, at the hour of ii
at the Mountain l'ridd Hotel heavy afllirtion.
oiler for sale, uny such an or package of Frank A. llubbell. One of tho fifty mining properties in Sierra couuty
o'clock i. m. of that d.iv, at the front
Walter
C.
arrived
here
on
Hadloy
to
is
and
in
stav.
Kingston
baking owder without such label thereof the Court House diuir in the Town of
out
to
of
hammers
the
bundled
dollars
was
worth
ore
one
from
containing
an
extended
tour
gun
of
be
misdemeanor.
through Ilillsboro, in said Countv and Territui v.
on, shall
guilty
til and Saturday
Maj. Dessinger, the
Section 'J. This act shall take effect order, and in attempting to lower a ton and over. Where's theother county
Army tonsnrial aitist, starts up an extra Canada, down the St. Lawrence river all and Hiinul.ir said light, title, inlcien.
18M.
?
West
1,
to
in
Sierra
the
July
equal
it the piece was discharged. The
chair occasionally.
Weld C. Chandler. and lake Champlaiii, and through the claim, demand, poxsessiou and riejil of
Mrs. Geo. Richardson arrived the mill and water works
New England states
y
He left Mrs
possession ol the above descnlieil I H'I- Notice to Teachers.
man, grows
shot all took cfiVct iu the flank of
hereof
aud family at Philadelphia
home from her Eastern visit laBt Tues even moreenergetic and is giving work to
Mr. etty and real estate, or so much
The Board of School Examiners fir a valuable mare
may be ueccsarv to sulitfy said
belonging to Mr day, and our popular butcher is being quite a number of men. Gus Wohlge Hadloy cxHctM to leave about the cud as
Sierra Countv will meet at the school
Execution and costs.
ami necessitated the congratulated on every hand.
Miss muth and S. W.
of tho week on a trip to Utah.
house in Ilillsboro, N. M. , Wednesday, llubbell,
S. W. SANDERS,
Eugan, the villuge
of
for
lliu
Sherill'of Sierra Countv, New Mexico.
examining
I'mh,
purpose
July
David L. Evans, an old time resident
il being killed.
Nora Heeding, Mrs. Richardson's nuice, blacksmiths, are
Mr.
llubbell
auim
to
their
arm
in
pits
up
All applicants shoul
be
leachers.
Dated Ilillsboro. N.M.. July ''l!, A.D. ISM.
in- - to town from
Alter the came to Atrisco und there attached accompanied her home and will spend work continually. We barely had timo of Grant County, came
iromptly at il a m
prisont
in
Mr.
Gila
been
Evans
the
has
the summer
ILlla'joro.
,
I
yesterday.
a in'.- d itj tli.' Jj.irl will iiiojt oitl" ,1
.
.
I
to shake hands with
Burns
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
ueiouku:
ujc u .'i'ss una
mouth
l.nt S itiir lav in
V. C. or rather, he barely hud time to shake sick for a long time, and has had u few Iu tho District Court of the Third
S.nne one on leaving
I.. T (iori.D,
the ranchman. Carter instituted
small de'its w hich have bothered him a
Judicial District of the Territory of
1'. W. 1'AHKI.H,
Purple's mining cilice last Tuesday left hands with us. Tho prominent minor
New Mexico, Sitting in and foi the
legal proceedings to recover his a burning cigar on tho center table, and und legislator is giving his entire atten- good deal. A few days ago he got some
If A. Sni,i.hNii:i:(ir.r.,
f
to
so
was
and
determined
lie
of Sierra :
money,
pay
County
Ill aid of Examiners.
at
the
but
tion to his great Bruih Heap mine and oil' his debts that he started on
Mr. l'urplj entering half an hour
property,
got impatient
Sunday
Elizabeth Kowol
Frances
found the table and caret beneath working pretty hard yet not nearly as evening to walk into town and set lie
M. K. Hand .Ijih, nil ntt )i'll'v of law's delays and made nil attack
vs.
ss.
is
the
distance
them.
less
in
New
hard
labored
Mexico
as
he
Although
of
moment
the
work
a
tho
William .lames Uowv. )
St. J.isoph, Mi. win lias j ist reupon Mr. llubbell for wich Ik was on Cue. It was but
Mr.
F.vans
miles
than
the
by
thirty
tiail,
The said William James Rjwe is
extinguish it, and Mr. Purple made legislature in passing the school law ami was siillering so much that it took him
turned from Nickers in, K in., Buys arrested and hiuiid over in the to
notified that a suit in Chaiu ery
The all niuht and till 10 o'clock next
schedule time doing it.
quelling the riot that followed.
to hereby
day
has been commenced against bin iu the
tint h'i there in.ide the ncqnintance sum of 300. Later be got possessfamous Speaker, as we have said, is now come in. As soon as he got hero, withKaufmau S. Buchrach, the
District Court for the County of rten i.
oTii
an old time ion of his shot gnu nu I slipping a
D.ioiittl.),
entirely engaged in tho lass dangerous out resting, ho went round to his credi-t"r- Territory of New Mexico, by the said
nud wealthy young merchant
is
und
relienow
most
tho
up
who told i i u u story of tiie charge of No. 2 buckshot into it of lljrmosa, was iu town Wednesday occupation of mining, but just how long ved paid
li
complainant, Frances Elizabeth Itowe,
and happy man in Grant County
praying that tho complainant lio.iiv.nv l
j
famous Mender family, if true,
walked out and fired upon llubbell. aud pail his respects and three dollars the people of New .Mexico will allow him
from the said defendant by d.icree of said
rilK
all q'xnti iu as i the where, Two of the shot took effect. One for a veal's subscription ( this paper. to keep out of the halls of Congress is a SI ICIDIC BY AMMONIA
Court; on (he ground of ciueliy aud
AGONY DOKS NOT l'KE- Many think his term of priabouts of the family of murderers.
abandonment.
nud the Mr. Bachrach assure us that Thk Advo- question.
fles'i
ctused
a
wound,
ITS
CSE.
VKNC
w
That unless you enter your nppe.ir.inei
Doolittle
says that ufter the
cate has the fluid aud is a gruat favorite vate life ill end when Anthony Joseph's No puison
in Hai l suit on or '.eloro the first Mood iv
brings death with more madSiced the
murder of York a bnud of searchers, other struck a rib aud glanced off. on the Black Range.
begins two years hence.
of
next September, A. D. ISM, tint
Editor II viand has placod Miss U. dening agony than ammonia, but that seventh
headed by the murdered man's llubbell will tec ver. Carter is
day.
day thereof, a decree
pi.i
printing.
along
job
Bring
yonr
to
fact
does
not
suiseem
the
discourage
confesso therein w ill be rendered ugaiunt
brother, went to the Bender house in jail at Albuquerque. Sauta Fo This office kas now the best stock of sta- Fanning inchaigeof the Shaft, in order
cide.
man
The
ILinow
deliberwho
itr..
final
to
to
to
said
cause
und
have
devote
more
he
time
that
and extorted a confession from the New Mexican.
prweed
may
you,
tionery ever brought to Sierra county,
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notice and salute Miss Fanning along the
proceeding Kate Header uttered Tetter, Halt Rheum, Scald Head, Old tionery in stock, together
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district of which he ishenltli officer; Pro
After t.'ie family had been dispatch Itch, Frairio Scratches, Sore Nipples Give us on order.
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perfect laxative known, as it is the only Ilillsboro, Lake Valley an Kingston
The recent rapid increase iu tho tue of tho milncriher, under Miction .;i'M
The Lieuteuant and his men were staM. Fogarty is in town this week from ammonia for various purposes, and the vised Statutes of too United States.
remedy which is truly pleasing and re- on or about July 2S.
past menth
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on the Green river, the past week, to Kingston twice last Sunday evening, Black
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MINKItAL INDICATOR,
or in other woriin a mineral whip!,
recently raine iulo the poaseBBiou
of tba writer, but it in not the l'rwt
one which we liwl inflected.
More than lifteeu yunra ago an
operated, one of thsse
iii Jophn, MisBoun, but
w Barer heard that auy of his
A

i

tion and study.
The indicator in consideration
is a tube of silver four inches in
length filled with mercury, the
lower portion of the tubo being
of electruin, a natural alloy of
silver and gcd,duiiliii to the metal
thut four years ago was discovered
iu the Caludouia mine at KingHtou,
New Mexico. In the hands of the
writer the tube, to which a deer
thong is attached, will invariably
vibrate in the direction of Ja piece
of gold lying upon the floor, but if
silver is suhatitutud in placjof the
g ld its motion will be towards the
white metal in preference to a piece
of copper metal or ore lying at an
angle from the nilver. If now the
pendant tube be held over either
gold, silver or piece of coppei ore
the longtitudcnid motion of the instrument w ill change to a rotary
inoveniont. It is not for evsiy one
thut the instrument will operate.
Among those in whmo hands il
manifests an aflinity for the metal
above mentioned are Mr. Ileekel-niaof the ludepen lunt As.wy
Office of this city, (1. W. Kmerson,
of El Paso, Col. Ed Karen, of the
A. T. & H. F railroad, and the ediOf those who
tor of the Uullion,
failed to secure any renal U from it
are Oov. L. Bradford Prince, Col.
Ham
Ecker, and Mr. HeeUhurt,
n,

M. E.

STOCK AND KYNUK.
Him--

llrowur.

Knyarl, of Arlington,
Kiowa county, Colo., last week
shipped a train load of grass
steers from Magd.ilena, N.
M. He will keep them on
grass in eastern Colorado until
fall, when they will bo sent to
market.
A.

Main Street,

1

The suTLrest!on by an ex
change that the breeding hull
should have plenty of exercise
was hardly intended to apply
to the bull on the southwestern
range. Between the cows, the
big steers, the other hulls and
the heel flies, he hasja toleia-bllively time of it.
The evidence of the heavy
losses of cattle in the northwestern corner of New Mexico
by reason of the heavy snows
last winter, is shown by the
light calf crop.
The following notice has
s
been made public by the
Land and Cattle com
It
of the Panhandle:
fany come to our notice that
a circular has b.'eii issued and
circulated in New Mexico and
elsewhere, purporting to give
the route and distance of a trail
leading from that T erritory to
the town of Clunning, Hartly
county, Texas, the course of
which trail is given as entering
the state of T exas in the Tru-jillpasture of this company
y

Kay-nold-

o

Odeilt

Prices

aL-ivin- js:

in nccuring enough
from its lndicitioui to pay their
Home
faes to its gypsy owuer.
struck
individual
an
years ago
Kingston, New Mexico, iu pohhhb-bio- u
of a gold and silver indicator,
but he left the cumpiu disguHtas
Lis mineral discoverer would point
lo no other direction than to the
rear of T. l' Chapman's back yard
where it would perform the nioht
wonderful ie volutions over a dung
heap. In 1880 l'rof. J . M. Rob
inson.of Bocorro, New Mexico, then
in choree of the mining departrailroad,
ment of the A. T, k H.
owned a peculiar looking utensil
knowu as his mineral wand. More
than one readier of the ISullion dis
covered that the professor's ex peri
Hi en is were as interesting as un
profitable. The writer is seoptical
when any new or untried imple
ment employed in mining is finst
brought to his attention, but we
must confess thut iu the present
instance he is com pel led to admit
that the mineral indicator iu his
possossiou is worthy of some atten-

Voiti

UlOOII

flJC,

U

icce(ld

llu

I

and in its course passing over
other grounds and pastures of
this company, all persons are
notified that there is no such
XL
.,.,
ting trail, and we will
I am
to fill orders for all descriptions of Native
FoHtoAice, Los Folomas. weira
prepared
ouumj
hiprrs
ranch,
Animas
M.
resist each and every attempt
ear. .
,, '""fr..
i,nif
'
ou
toanU same as cattle but
Ho
made by any herd of cattle to Lumber
shoulder.
or
passeffect an entrance upon
Additional Brands.
Some
le" same
lip. ouH.de
151 nave
age over our estate. Kvery
Z
on
left
bipffgy
ggj
J&jt
legal remedy will be exhausted
IB right hip.
W O left side.
to enforce our rights to prevent
I
22 ritfht hip.
h name animal
tl riMht thigh. nvvylVj, MHliaaer.
the passage of herds and to
Try me before placing your
collect damages for every tres- And will not be undersold,
will save you money.
orders,
cinna AM) & CATTLE CO
pass upon our property.
Mo.
mine.
I). Uiilenour, I'reH., Kaunas ' City,
Mill, Head of South Percha, near Gray Eagle
Sec. A Treas..
THE EAOLE SOKE A MS.
cruDt-nc-

jmt-ro- n

From
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Extract from

Ex-Speak- er

Burns Oration at Deming, on
the Fourth: "The thirteen
colonies of 1776 with their
three million people struggling
for existence, is today a country with a population of over
The home of
62,000,000.
the oppressed of all nations.
The grandest and most proshavperous republic on earth,
the
star
emblem
an
for
ing
broad
its
with
banner
spangle
stripes and blue field, with its
forty four stars and a state
for every star an emblem
which today proudly waves in
every village from the lakes on
the North to the guif on the
South, from ocean "to ocean,
over the land of the free, over
the homes of the brave.
Westward the star of
its way; for
takes
empire
awhile it tarries in Deming,
and to you, business men, I
say look well to your interests
that you may enjoy the happiness guaranteed to you by the
declaration of independence.
Next week you can attend to
in
your business tomorrow
but
can
churches
the
pray
you
today we celebrate, and as
Byron said so say I, 'on with
the dance, let joy be unconfined
and let the music play.' "
Extract from Hon. Sam'l
P. McCrea's address at Dining, on the Fourth: "Two
tilings I have greitly admired
about Deming. The first is
your pluck. No other town in
the Territory could have two
knock-down- s
and still come up
as
you have done.
smiling,
The other admirable quality is
You all seem
your harmony.
to be working with the idea
not only of making Deming
a good town, but by all odds
the best town in southern New

K.
K.

JOHN BENNETT
PROPRIETOR.
DOBBINS

&

N--

Jackson, Ranch Mgr.,

Rood ciKar.

ine,

al-

Good billiard and pool table.

in towa foi
One of Hie pleasantet plawa
an evening.
s gimHenitojend

toe

or

Kingston. Livery Stable,

Rainze, soiithciiKteni Sierra county.
All caitle branded as in the cut. and have
wo bam under the tail tu both sides.
Horses

NEW MEXICO,

KINGSTON,

Choice liquors, fine
ways on Uanil,

WHITE

-- PKOPIIIl I'llHS

'I lie Best

1. Ilrackett,
II. Hoper, Manager, Kington,
llillshoro.

S K.

all

are

branded HhC on
the left hip, as in
this cut.

Saddle Horses and Driving Rigs furnished at

GF.O. KKTIAUPSON, Manager.

Fresft Meat,
POULTRY,

a

Boarding
a moment s notice and at the lowest rates.
Branch.
the
Office
Long
opposite
Specialty.

Meat Market,

- AND -

BUTTER
.

J.

Iraw si!iI Mining ISlnnk

SMITH,

NOTICE TO (UiEUITORS OF
THE ESTATE OP JOHN T.
BALDWIN, DECEASED.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
AND

IN ENDLKSH Y.UUl'. TV,

NOTARY PUBLIC,
New Mexico.

Illllshorough,

AT THE ADVOCATE OEITCE.
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underNotice is hereby (liven hy the
20t li day of
signed that he was on th
D. 1X111, appointed by the Honlime
Hierra
orable, Probate Court in and for
witli
( 'i.unt v, New Mexico, ttdia:iimtrtor
tho will annexed of the estate of Jolinl.
lialdwin, deceawd ; and that the creditor
of and all Hntoii haviiiK dlamm against
said deceaseil and said estate are hereby
to me, at uir
required lo present the same
Town of HilUborough,
in the
residence
.
i ..
ouuu, witl, tln nlU'AKHiirV
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--'Otli
vouchers, within one year iroin said
name will lie
the
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day
forever barred.
Dated thUJulv (Ith, A. D 1H01
W. S. IIOI'KWI'-- I I..
Administrator with the Will
Annexed of the Fstute of
John T. lialdwin, Heccased.
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MCRHIY& STl'CK, l'UOl'KlF.TOUS

Boot and

Shoemaker

11

u

?

'ham-Ihmm.-

1

1

In Rear of rostoffice,

Next door to the roslofliee.

liAlLRUADI
N. M.

Hillsborough,

la Coiiiiecti.in

wi(L

tin

& KIO GHAM F, AT1.AN ;
PACIFIC, CF.NTLAI.
AM) HJFTIIKUN i'At I1TU

DKNVLIt

Tit'
The best of Wines, Liquors and (Vara
kept iu stock. Well lighted t'ard
Tables. Courteous. Hunting llartendeis,
noted for their ability in the science of
Mixology, are in constant attendance to
till yoiir'orders.

l',C. MARTSOI.F,

Ml

&

F1C
KAll.HOADS.
t'ti i n itl.er llir I

ttt 1'ivlf

lv (!) y

J'vivl

I

or North !
It has a kplendid roadbed

mIw.'Ivs

BKCAt'SK:
laid for the most part with Steel Kaila
HFCAOK: it has the U.est equi; men
I'll Bant JlavCoachei and l'ullmaa!
SleeM-ron all reirular l'asseiijter trains.
IlF.CAl'SK: Finigraiit Sleeping Car rj
carried uu l'xpresa Trains
s

Builder and Contractor Free
of Clmrge

all Tot.il s

to

ktduetd Huttt I
LCT Sleeping Cars through from Putu
iiii;, N. M., to Kanaa Cily with n.
change. Through to
CHICAGO AND ST. LOt'lS ONE
At

N. M.

HlLLSIMMtOlIGH,
J

tfJobbiiiK done.

m STABLE?.

n

pre-ced-

CHAN OK

M. McKinney will furnish the
citizens of Hillsborough with
his
from
fresh vegetables

gardens, near Lake Vailey,
once a week. These vegetables are: rated the best in the
market.

ATTORNEYS.

E. E. BURLIN GAME'S
ASSAY OFFICE
will

Gold & Silver Bullicn

AUrtu,

LABORATORY

Colorado, isrti.
receive prompt oiul

KMWihcil

uprias

V

In

1716 k

Hamplivby mail or
cureful

KZylZ

l"i LiTOrct

St, Daarn.

A. H. WHITMER.

Cell.

FV.

AKKKR,
at Law and Solicitor iu
C bancerv.
Hillsliorongii, New Mexico.
Will practioe iu all the conrta of ths Territory. Prompt attention giren to all bimi-ucut nut I'd to m care

ss

D. D. S.

H. KLLIOTT,

Dentistry in all iU branches. Spcia!
Htuuition tiiveii locrown and bridge work
rold plates, etc.
llll.ljqioliol Oil, - - - - N. M.

Attorney at

PKANK

I'liysician and Surgeon.
Ilillslioiou--

&

ANCJIKTA,

Attorneys and Counselor at Law,
Silver City, Blew Mexico.

I. (ilVKN,

h,

La,

Hillsborough, N. M.

gAlL

.

!

For full information with regortl to
rates, etc., applv to
J'. J. DKVKHEAUX,
Div. l'ass. and Freight Agoiit,
Las Vogaa, N. .J.
Or to OF.O. V. NICHOLSON,
Oeueral l'assenger and Ticket Ageut, To
peka, Kansas.
S. C. HuLlUKXlKF, Agbiit,
Lakh Vai.lkv, N. M.

ANi'i-oD-

es-no- t.

N. M.

HILLSliOltOt'OH,

Q

1 1

)KON I). BAXTJ5,

N. M.

Work with the Microscope given
special attention.

j; J.

Attorney aiid Counselor at Ijiw
Silver City, New Mexico.
HKLL,

Attorney at

Iw,

Silver City, N. SI.

